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CHAPTER I 

llTBOBOOTiel 

Those interested 1n cr1m1naJ behavior have long volldered vbether 

c.'t"1:m1na1• are paychol.og1eally different trom noncr1m1neh. For the 

lut tvent7-t1ve years thie problem has been in"¥ stigatecl mQY times 

by means of per■onali v teat:lng. 

Among those intereated 1n the problem are the officials of the 

Texas Prison System. J>uriDB the last tw end one-half yeara, a nev 

administration under the able direction of o. :B. n.ua, General 

Manager, baa made fresh approaches to many of the pzobleu that :face 

the institution. 

A OW PROGBAM 

A long range program of 1mpl'01'ement baa been \llldertaken, includinB 

extensive 1>uua1ng coastructicm and improveaent ot the en•tJ.D.s pbya1cal 

plant, purchase of odern equipment, addition ot new recreat1o:oal 

facll1 ti.ea, end the introduction of ore sc1entU1c aD4 brnn•ne 'Jlethode 

for deali.Qg vi th p.riaon imlatea. eedleH to u:,, cona1derable iaprove-

ent and aucce■s have reaul tecl. A more nearly complete o tllne o't this 

program 

Prison System, 'by o. B. Bll18. 1 



· A :t.resh approach to the probleaa of the priaon syatem has resulted 

.f'rom the ·reali&ation that theee problems are not exclusively the product 

of external forces. The edm1n'8tration nov endeavor• to treat each 

inmate as a man with a problell. Row much 11 actually kllovn about the 

i ndi.viduaU What -1• known of hi• peraonaUtyT Vb.at does be -t.hinkt 

How vUl he .actt Ia ,be a Hood: ·o_r Jt()Or ,it'ehabWtat1-,e· p:roapect-t Theae 

are .some of the quest1ou tor which an answer haa been sought. 

'?he wish to find - answer to tbese queat1ona, together vi th the 

eenuine desire to n•educate 'the imaate before he 11 returned to aociety, 

hu magm.f1e4 the need tor a pro,rua -ef ps:,chollatnc testing and. clasa1-

:fieation. Such • testing prop'llm bu been llds.:pted by the Teas Prison 

System and has been con4ueted with the u•11-tance of the Sociology 

De)&rtment ot Sam Routon State Teachers College \lDder the direction ot 

Dr. Rupert c. JCoeain@er. The aim baa been to detenaine the relati0lllb1p 

ot the ftrious probleu to the mental a.ml paJ'Ch()logical conditions ot 

t he imates and thereby to @&1Jl idormatf.011 that is pertinent in the 

claae1t1cat1oa• rehal>111 tatioa, and re-education of the lnllate• and thWI 

to aecert-&in tbe possible course of action that llisht be 1Ddicate4. 

After due COllaideration ,and ae1ee•nt between the Tena Prison 

Systea 8lld the Sociolog :Department ot Sa Routon State Teachers 

College, the Kinneao-ta llult1phuic Peraomllt)' Inventory (hereafter 

to be referred to u the 181Pl), -an obJective pncil-am-peper inffllto17, 

vu chosen tor use as a possible instrument 1B tbe teeti.DB pl'Ogru. 

I t vas hoped tbat it wuld anner a011e of tbs :JUD,Y qaeatiou, aicl 1n 

the procees o'f iwte claaailication, and aake tor better umleratend1ng 



ot those entering tbe institution. A more camplete lieacription ot the 

MMPI may be found in Chapter II. 

TD PBOBL'IM 

The aS:,m of this paper is to anner • question that .baa been 

3 

paruount since the be!imlillf! o~ tbe _preae.-t p~ra: Do the peraonalitiea 

ot the !mate.a ot the Teas Priaon Syatem titter :tran the perao.nalitiea 

ot noncriatnalaf The preNDt and tut1U'e succe:aa ot cluaifieatJ.011 an4 . ~ ' ' . . . . 

adminis~ration clepe.n4e a !1'9&t deal upon an anner to thia question. 

Other s-i.-»• towu4 pzo:per rehabilitation an4 re .. ducatlon ot illmatea 

can be d:lrectecl more aueceaa-t'll.lq .rter· • conclusion 1io lbia problem 

has been reached. Pe-rh&pa tbrola@h thia an4 othe-r nch at,ud1ea thoae 

inteftetecl may be .mtl-,e4 t0 :tom a •OUDdeJ" }lbil080~ ~ Wileen 

and Peacor • s 1-deal: 

!rhe aoclem conception of the pr1aon ia a place 1lban aoe.iety 
not ~ la protected by the :fact that the criminal is locked 
up and, thereten, incapable et 1Dtlict1Dg rurther iDJlll'Y 
durine the period ot his incarceration, but also e place 
,mere he can be retonted, ao that when be i■ releued, the "I· 
sire to coait anti-social &eta will no longer dominate hul. 

PBIYI81E S~DS 07 R.BSQJW.Iff »il'#UUCES 
BETWDH CBIMIDI.S AND !fOJIClUMI11Al£ 

Pereon&l.1t7 te.ata baft been uaed ~ t1mes ill the at~ ot 

C"■1n•l• and t.beir peraonal1t1ea, but tew inTeat.iptiona ot this nature 

2 I . G. VilllOll ad JI. J. Peacor, PrQbleu _!! PriHD .Pychiatq, 
25-26. 



haw been made w1 th the IDIPI. only a brief summary of the wrt of 

experimenters on the questions very closely related to the one at hand 

Yill be given. 

Sehueasler and Creasey, in their "Personality Characteristics ot 

Criminals," point out: 

In general the studies examin~ are characterized by a tend.ency 
merely. t o apply a person&li't7 test vithout· :reference to a bno· 
thesis -about personality elements and cr1m1naJ behaVior. Some 
testing -was done primarily tor screenillf! purposes and only 
incident~ as a ¥83 of contrastins crimi.nals and noncr1m1nal•, 
but even these eomparis-ons-gene~ involved the assumption. .• · 
expressed or implied, that personall ty differences 'betwen 
crlzdnah and noncr:imin&1a eziat.3 · -

In the inn•tigatic:m of clltte:rence.s between crlm1na1 • and oon

crlm:i naJ• by uae of obJec't.ive peraollality test-• other than the MIIPI , 

Schueasler llll4 Creasey stat.e: 

Of 113 such eom:par1sona, li2 per cent ahowe4 cUtterencee in faYor 
of the noncriminals, while the remainder vere 1Bdeterfd.nate. 
nie doubt-tul VIili.di -ty of maoy of the obtained Utferencee.. 
as wll as the lack ot consiatenc;y in the coabilled resul. ta, 
makes it :lllpo.ssible to COllCl.wle fl-em tur 4ata tbat cr1■tn•l1'\J' 
and personality elements are associated. 

In their discussion of tbe 1 . Schueasler and Creasey sa;y: 

Studies with Minnesota Multipbaaic Personality Inventory are 
diacuaH4 bare slnce the nG>rma are the ••~ IIC01"88 ot peraoll8• 
clinically diagnosed as su:rterine! from the several cateso.riea 
ot emoti.onal cllaturb&rlee .. Thi• cpeat:Lonuire bu been @1ven 
o~ several times to delinquents but 1 ta ade4U&cy as a deTice 
for 41ac.r1Jlinatine betwen clellnquente and nomelln.quents 18 
certain to be explored. 5 

3 K. F. Schuessler and D. B. Creuey, •PeraoD&lity Cb&racter1st1c• 
of Cr1•1n•J•," Aaerlcan Journal g! Sociolesz:, LY, (1950)~ 476-~. 

ll ~ -- )a.76. 
5 ~., ~79 -



Capwell6 gave the MMPI tvice to the same ~ups of girls and 

totmel that, v:lth the exception of the lie (a validity check) and 

hysteria econ• on the first testi.D8 and the hysteria scores on the 

retest, the clelinquenta • ,score• •re nearer the abnormal tbaa vere 

the DOBdelinquenta. When 52 paira of teata vve matched for 1Dtell1-

gence, the inventory c11tterent1.atecl s1pif1eautq in all but the 

hypoch0Dlr1u1• acore. 

In a later at"ally llonache•17 coapared. gro~s of both delinquent 

boya and girl.a. Althou@h the eri tical ratios wre not ao large, the 

d1tterencea found. bet.1ileen the wo groupa of girls cloeeq resembled 

those obtained 'by Capell. The cleliD.cpent boya were not conaiatentq 

differentiated traa the nOJld.elinquenta, as endenced by~ fact 

5 

that the critical ratios were aip.Uicant on onq five ot the nine 

personality characteriaUcs. llowewr, u Schuessler and Cressey poillt 

out, the ditterenee bet.en delinquent bo_ya and girla ill esotiooality 

aa measured by the JIIIPI (or~ other P8J'acmal1t)- queat3oon•tne) may 

be due to a d1tterence in the tJpea of offense c0illla1tted by boys and 

girla. It ta poH1ble that tor the same type of otten1e the avel'98e 

acorea tor del.1Dquent bo7a and tor 4ellnquent girls would not differ a 

6 D. B. Capwell, •Per.an•H~ Patterns of .ldol.eaeent Groups: II, 
DelinqaeJlta aD4 •OD11e~uenta, • Journal of J.pplled. Pgcholoq, Dll 
(19 .. 5), 2189-297. -

7 :a. D. Nonache■i , •same Penonality Characteristic• ot J>elinq1Wnts 
and •ondel.1.Dquents," Journ&l of Cr1■1mJ. Law mid Cr1111nolop, mvn.1 (1~ ), 
487-500. - - -
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p-eat deal.a 

In the investigation by Benton and Probat,9 tbe psychiatric cU84JIWae1 

and MMPI diasno1ee ot seventy-six neuro-p17ch1atr1c patient• were compared. 

The .tollovi.D& critical ratio• ot &@reement relU.lted.: 

!!:!!! 
Bypocholld.riuia 
Depre11ion 
Hysteria 
Psychopathic DeTia1.1o.n 
Muculini ty-J'ew1 n1n1 V 
Paranoid TNDd. 
Paychu1.benia 
Schisophrenia 
:&noaani• 

Critical Rat.io -----
1.5 
1.9 

.3 
2.6 
1.5 
3.2 
1.3 
3.2 

(Sot rated.} 

Probabq the beat 1tU1Q" vith the MIIPI available to elate 11 that of 

Franklyn D. Pry. !hil iDTitatipticm vu baaed OD the tea\ing of 2<17 

llUD&tea of atate priaona &Del 236 college etudenta. The principal re1ult1 

shoved. that "The male pr1■onen, vith a cllttennce that vu 11pificant 

at tbe ~ leTitl. of eon:ticlenee or h.18ber: (a} exceeded the .ale college 

student• 1n the categor1ea ot tan,ochondriu11, clepre111cm, p17chopath1c

clev1aticm, paranoia, 1ch1aophrenia, and bypc:aania (b} were exceeclecl 

by the male college 1t:udent1 1D the category ot abnonal aexual 1Dtere1t•."lO 

8 Schue11ler and Cre1My, 22• ill•, -.79. 

9 A. L. Benton and X. A. Probat, "A CcaparilOD of P1ychiatric Bating 
With JU:nne1ota llult1phaa1c Per1cmal.1ty Inftntory Seore1," Tbe Journal of 
Abnonal !!!!!, Social Payeholop, m (19!t6), 75.76. - -:-

10 P. D. Pry, "As~ ot the Penon&lity Trai.U ot College Students, 
and of state Prison Inmate• u lleuured b7 the 1Umle1ota Multiphaa1c 
Personality Inftn:tory," Journal_!!! P1ycholoq, nvlll (1~9), i.39-"9• 



In conclusion it mq be ata'\ed that ~ MNPI hu an acceptabl7 

high diasno•~ic value vhen applied to sroup ai tuationa. This 1• bonie 

out not cml1 by the 1nveattgaUm mentioned aboff, but alao by i t1 

vid.eapread uae u a 41q1101tie device b;y psychiatri sts, clinical ptq• 

chologuia, achools, and. 1n4uatri&l orpaiationa. P1JJ&l eT&l.uatien, 
\ . ' . . 

7 

of course, aftita tur\ber •~ , and. aore exteuiff accuaulation and. 

anal.,-1• ot data. b;periaentation 'tow.rd. rertaion and f'llrtur 1aprove

ment of "1le inatruunt 1• •till 1n pn,sreaa. 



CRAPDB ll 

DESCRIP'rION OF '?HE TESTDm PROGRAM AND THE MMPI 

A preliminary account ot the testillg program at the Texas Prison 

System may be found in Peraonallty Suney 2!_ Prison Imnates !?J: !!!! 2! 

!!!.!!, Minnesota Multiphaaic Personality Innntorz,11 by AlTin Cummings, 

wich explains the need tor objectiTe personality testing, the 'funda

mentals ot the MMPI, testing procedures, and test results up to that 

ti.me . 'fhe clasait1cat1on o-t imllates by the MMPI and the resuUs ot 

the continued testing program may be tau+ in An Experimental Personality 

Clasaification System !2!: Prison Imnates ~ sea £! ~ ~, ~ Special 

RllrPhasia £! Pszcbopathic DeYiation,12 by Ehin Piper. 

A brief atmnary of the testing program ot the Texas Prison System, 

together vith a deacr1pt1cn of the MMPI .and its use 1n that program, is 

in order before a discusaion ot the subseQ\)ent testing procedure is 

preaentea. 

Three teats are used 1n the program: '?he 1'ev Ste!li"ord Achievement 

'!"eat, a measure of academic perlormance in standard primary and secondary 

school subjects; the otis Quick Scoring Intelligence Test, a standard 

intelligence quotient test; and the MMPI . '!'he first two tests ere 

11 Alrtn Cummings, ~Peraonallty SUney ot Prison Imnates · by Use of 
the Minnesota Multiphaaic Personality IDftntory," (Unpublished Maste!"'' s 
thesis, S8lll Houston state 'l'eachera College, lluntsTille, Texas, 1949. ) 

12 Edwin Piper, "An Experimental Classification S,-Stu tor Prison 
Inmates Based on the MMPI, vith Special Emphasis on Psychopathic DeTiation,n 
(Unpublished Master ' s thesis, Sam Houston state Teachers College, 
Huntffille, Texas, 1950.) 
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important to th.la inftetigation onl7 ill. aeteraining whether the MIIPI, 

Yhieh is not applicable to illiterates or •ntel defectivee, ahall be 

administered. 

'l'he MMPI vae dnelo-pecl in 1~3 by Hathnay and McKinley of the 

University ot lllbmesota. '!'be teat couieta ot five hundred and sixty-

six true-falae statement• aeriffcl tram the eymptom-trait aaaoe1at.1ons 

9 

ot eight hvndred neuro-paychiatric patients •ana . . ~~• hu.nclred DOJl• , 

pathological members of the genera.l populetio~, and has been arbitrarily 

elaas1fie4 into twenty-au categoriea. '!'he arrange11enta are aa followa:13 

1. 
2. 
3. ~-
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
1i.. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 

22. 

2l. 
2 • 
25. 
26. 

General health--9 items 
General neuroloa•-19 iteu 
Crinal nerves--11 ite:as 
Mo\ility and eoordinstion-6 items 
Senaibi lity--5 items 
Vaaamotor, trophic, speech, NCre.tory--10 items 
Cardiores-piratory ayste.--5 ite a · 
Geatrointeatinal ayata--5 items 
Geuitourinery BJ'•tem--5 itelu 
Rabit•-•19 iteu 
Family and marital--26 items 
OeClJl)lltional--18 itells 
Edueational--12 iteu 
Sexual attitu4ea•-16 iteu 
Beligioos ettitudea--19 iteas 
Political attitu4es-lav an4 orter--i.5 iwu 
Social attitudes--72 itema 
Aftect-clepressive--32 items 
Attect-manie--2~ items 
ObseaaiTe and c011pulaive atates--15 items 
Delusions, halluciliationa, illusions, ideas ot 

referenee--31 itna 
Phobias--29 iteu 
Saatatie, meeoebiatic trenda--7 iteJu 
Morale--33 items 
Maacul1nity-f'ea1ninity--55 iteu 
Items to indicate whether the indiTidual 1a trying to place 

hiaaelf in an illprobably acceptable light--15 iteu 

13 S. R. llathawa:, and J. C. MclCinley, Manual for the Minnesota 
Multiphasie Personality Inventory, 2-3. - -
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'l'he · teat purports to meaaure an individual's degree of abnormalit7 

in terms of nine personality traits: , hypocbondriasi■, clep:reeaion, hy■-

teri a, psychopathic deviation, masculinity-femininity tendency, paNJloid 

trend, psyehaathenia, schizophrenia, ana hypomanie. In aclditidn to these, 

there are tbree ·n.Uclity scales -and one correctional factor . . 1 

A complete -and extenaiff cJeacription of · the aeftral personalUy 

trai t8 measured by the ·MMPI may be found in Ra~al: !s!!: !!!! Minnesota 

Multiphasic Personality Inventory, by Hathaway and McKinley •11' These ex

planations my also be found in the ilffestigations by AlTin eum.1nga 

preTioualy 11e11tioned in this paper . 15 

ADVANTAGES 

The MMPI, for the purposes o~ the program at the Texas Prison System, 

hee HTeral .distinct adn.ntagea. A<bniniatration and scoring of the teat 

are relativel.7 sillple and BUf'ticientl.7 •chanical to be performed b7 

persona without extenei•e technical training; the reBUlting ■core■ llBY 

be numerically recorded on uniform charts . the• chart■ are eclaptable 

t-o standardised procedure■ of analyst■, interpretation, .and tabulation. 

SCORING 

Until recently, to score the teat it vaa nece■aary to count the 

enswers to the seffral scales, ·correct them for the~ factor (on of the 

1~ ~ - , 8-1~. 

15 cw..ings, ~ - ~ - , 1-26. 
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four validating scales), convert them by meens of a table into T scores, 

which were then entered on a graph on vbich the treit end validating 

scales form the vertical axes end numbers from Oto 120 the horizontal . 

('!'he original form of the profile chert mey be seen in Figure 1, page 

12 . ) Recent improvements heve simplified this system and now it is 

necessary only to count the answers to the scales, correct them for K 

end enter them directly on the improved graph or profile chert . This 

is done by indicating the score for eech scale on the graduated score

acele under the correct personality trait. (The new form of the profile 

chert mey be seen in Figure 2, page 13.) Complete erplanetions for 

test scoring Dl8Y be found in Personality Survey of Prison Imnetes, en 

unpublished study by El.mer H. Hem. 16 

SINGLE TRAIT INTERPRETATION 

In the single treit method of profile interpretation it is possible 

to appraise individually each of the scores of the several personality 

traits . '1'he graph or profile chert of the MMPI is so constructed as to 

give en "ideal normal" score a value of 50, with every 10 units on the 

horizontal equal to one standard deviation (1 a ). Thus, the score of 

40 eguels - lo-, 30 equals - 2a end so on . Also, the score of 60 equa l s 

+ lo-, 70 equals ~ 2cr, 80 equals • 30-, end so on through 120. Scores ex

tending upward from fifiy indicate increased seriousness in the intensity 

of the abnormality of the trait . Scores extending dovnwerd from fifiy 

indicate that the subject bes less then the "ideal normal" component of 

16 Elmer H. Hem, "Personality Survey of Prison Inmates, " (Unpub
lished study, Sam Houston state Teachers College, Huntsville, Texee, 
1948) Chapter I II. 
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Recently Developed MMPI Profile Chart 



the treit in hie personality-. These "subnormal acorea" haTe not as 

yet been assigned any special aigni:ticance. Further interpretation 

ot these dovnvarcl extending scores awaits additional stvcly. 

A score ot HTenty is generally used as the 11.De of demarcation 

between pathological am non-pathological intensity ot s cores. '?he 

authon ot the test cau'tion, hOWTer, against too rigicl conforait7 

to thi• rule an4 suggest tut "useh1 interp~ation Yill alva:,a 

depend upon the clinician's ezperience with a gift!l group" and point out 

that a score in the HTentiea llBJ' be a lov or borderline pathological 

score.17 Situational factors vhich .ay dteet a score must alao be 

taken into conaideration. Cerlainl7 a depreeaion score of slightly 

on,r seftaty by a ncently coDTicted prison inmate could not be con

sidered as unusual, 110r could it be aenmed with any great degree of 

eertaint7 that the nbJeet'a depreHion acore is and vill remain 

significantly abon "nonaal. " 

Rowewr, for group use where cleerly ~ine4 ob.1eeti•• criteria 

are essential for purpons ot elaaeitication all4 statistical Ul11pula

tion, a 4irtding point between pathological an4 non-pathological ecores 

is eseential. As the acore ot eewnty i■ alnta4y eatabliahed and 

widely uaed, its use 1n t-he preaent iDTe8tigation semu daairable. 

17 Hathavay and McKinley, ~ • .!:.!!,•, 6. 



CHAP.rER III 

ADMllIS'l'RATIOl .07 DSTING 

IIDIA~! GROUP 

Between lloTeaber 1, 19~ and :February 7, 1950·, one thousand su: 

hundred 8J)d f'itty-one inmates of' the 'lexa■ Prison Syatem were given 

the MMPI . All o., those tested wel'le recent "aaias1o!1$" to the prison 

and bad been at the inetiution only one to two weeks. These men 

were taken tram "quarantine" vbere they had lived since their arrival 

and were avaiting clusificnion. They bad had no contact with other 

imaates of the prison .,..tea. 

Depending up0n the influx ot nev ad:lliaeiona to the prison, the 

inmatee vere tested on one or two days each week~ It the inc011ing 

number vaa relati-.el7 nmll, testing vaa conducted on each Tuea4ay 

afternoon. U; hcmner, the inrlux vaa larger, testing ves conducted 

on both Toeaaay and 1riday afternoons to a-J.oid having la.rge groups. 

1'he nUllber called each day to be teated nriecl tram ten to forty 

men, depending upon the eva1lab111ty of thoH men vho had the prere

q11iaitea. (Anilability and prereqviattes to .be e.xpla1ne4 below.) 

On the claye ilaediately preceding teating 4a79, a liat vaa ude 

ot thoae men to be called tor testing. Thia liet contaiDecl only the 

names o'f thoae aen vho had -4• a acore ot 3.0 on the achieftllent teat 

(which bad been ac!ainistere4 prni0\1•17 b7 the •c1ucation J>epartllent of 

the pri•on 9yatea). Upon their arrival to the testing roa in the 
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:!'ducation '!uilcling, the inmates were infomed that they were to be 

gi-.en an I.Q. teat ancl a pereonality inentory. !hey vere aaaured 

that the reBlllts ot the tests voul4 be held .in strict co11t1c1ence, that 

each an could obtain his test -results, and that the tests vere not 

compulaoey. 1!ev men e-rer retuaed to be tested and vhen they did ao 

their re1"1isala, whether ge11UiDe or not, were baaed ·upon illneaa, poor 

eyesight, aud the like. 

The I.Q. test was alvaya adainistered ti.rat because it allon only 

thirty minutes tor ecapletion. 'lhe I .Q. was followed b7 the MNPI and 

the inmates were allove4 to use the entire afternoon to complete the 

test if' necessary. 

Of the 1651 test results obtained, llJi.8 we-re ftlid-: that is, 

all tour of the ftlidating acorea 011 each of theae· teata were below 

70. Teats rlth validating acorea above 70 u.y not be rendered inaccura.te 

(in vhole or in part), but no ■atiefactory aethoda ot interpreting 

end •eritytng these ·•1nMlicl • teats haw yet becoae available~ This 

eituation, together with the tact that a large number of the tests 

vere Yali4 on all four validity scales~ excluded all pro:tile• vith one 

or •~re Tal141ty aeore of 70 or aboft froJI, the inwatigatien. 

Of the 1140 Tali4 profiles o'btatnea, 935 were white Jll8ll1 153·wre 

hgroea, encl 52 were llencana. Smee a •tlldy baHcl on racial ct1tterencee 

aoee not fall Yi.thin the acope of this inftattgation and since the 

control group YH coapoHd of vhi te • 1• · college atu4ent•, only the 935 

n.licl profile• of white Hl.e -pr1•on tmatea were conailen4. 

Eminati.on o-r the prison group tested ahowd that: (a) the iDDte 
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age group rel)ged in ages hall 17 to 65 years, with a •an age of 28 

years, (b) their B.A . scores ranged tr«:D 3.6 to 11. 0., vith an uerage 

of 7.51, (c) their I .~•• ranged trait 1'7 to 133, vitb a man I .Q. of 90, 

(d) that 502, or 53.69 per cant, heel been in prison at least one tiM 

previcmaly, end (e) that 3Ja.O (36.36 per cent) vere ail)gle, i.88 (52.19 

per cent) were aarrie4, and 107 (11 .~ per cent) were 41Torcecl or 

widowed . 

COftROL GROUP 

The control grwp cc:apoae4 of vhite ule college students vas 

g1Ten the MIIPI in the Hme ti.e intenal as the prison group. '!'he 

aubjecta vere choaen from four colleges and un1Tera1t1ea: (1) a state 

technological college, (2) a nate teacher• college, (3) a Proteatant 

Church unift'raity, and (~) a state university. In each case, an 

attnpt va• nde to obtain a repreaentatiTe group of atu4ents . A• in 

the prison group, require& explanation• vere •de and an I .Q. test vaa 

aclmini•te?'ecl . 

ot the tests giftn to college atuunta, 37• profile• vere found 

to be Tel14 (Yitb all n .liclit7 score• below 70} n was foun4 that 

in the control group: (a) I.Q. acorea ranged troa 82 to 136, vitb an 

nerage of 108., encl (b) age■ ranged tr<a 17 to 51 ,ear■ , Yith an 

average of 23 years . 

'l'he cliM~antagea ot and probable effects on the nli41ty of the 

ccapariaon Yitb the UH of college student••• a control group tor 

nona-reference haw been recognised an4 taken into consideration; 
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however, it vaa concluded that, ill spite of ·the cUttereuce• 1D eocio

eeonom.c level ·end background betveen the eontrol· group and the i1J11Ste 

group, the eQllll)8rison·vas sutficien°J.y nlid tor the purpo•e• ot thia 

inffstigation. 

Plana- are now under vay tor a emperison (If pri•on imatea, vith 

equiYalent socio-econcmic groupe · in•the general non.criminal population, 

as vell . •• a etu4y of noncriminal aibliags of teete4 imute• . !hen 

stucl1e• vill aleo be under tbe Joint avapicee ot the 'fens Prieon 

Systea and the Sociology Departaent of SU llauaton state lfeachera 

College. 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS OF THE STUDY 

DBSCRIPrION OF POSSIBLE SCORE RANGES 

Tbe method ot placing the rav scor es of the several personalit y 

traits directly on the recently developed profile chart without con

version to T scores was explained 1n Chapter II . I t is desirable 

at this time to describe the ranges of possible scores tor eac-h of 

the nine personality trait s as measured b7 tbe MMPI. 

Bypochondriasis . Rav scores tor the ~bondriasis scale range 

from O through 38. The raw scores from O through 3 fall over two 

standard deviat ions (as indicated by the T score 30 on the profile 

chart) below the "ideal normal" (as indicated by t he T score 50) and 

are considered "subnormal . " Rav scores from 4 through 18 fall vi thin 

two standard deviations (within T scores 30-70) below and above t be 

"ideal normal " and are considered "normal . " All raw scores trom 19 

through 38 a.re over two standard deviations above the "ideal normal " 

and a.re considered "abnormal . " 

Depression . Raw scores tor the depreBBion scale range from 8 

through 46. Only the raw score 8 falls within the "subnormal" range . 

Rav scores from 9 through 24 tall within t be "normal" and scores from 

25 through 46 fall within the "abnormal " range . 

Hysteria. Rav scores for the ~steria scale range from 8 through 

54, . There are no raw scores indicated tor the "subnormal" range . Raw 



scores from 8 through 27 fall within the "normal" range and scores 

from 28 through 5~ within the "abnormal. " 

Psycbcpatbic Deviation. Rew scores for the psychopathic 

deviat ion sca le range trom 6 through 48 with the scores 6 through 

10 falling within the "subnormal" range and the scores from 11 through 

27 falling within the "normal . " All rav scores fran 28 through -8 

fall within the "abnormal" range . 
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Masculinity-Femininity. Bew scores for the masculinity-femininity 

scale range from 8 through 51. Rav scores from 8 through 10 are con

sidered "subnormal" , scores from 11 through 30 are "normal", and 

scores from 31 through 51 are considered "abnormal. " 

Paranoia . The raw scores for the paranoia scale range fran 0 

through 32 . All rev scores above O and not exceeding 14 fall vi.thin 

the"normal" range and scores from 15 through 32 are considered "abnormal. " 

Psychasthenia . Rew scores tor the paychaathenie scale range from 

9 through 57 with scores from 9 through 13 falling vithin the "subnormal" 

range. Rav scorea above 13 and b'elow ·32 ul"e "normal n end scores from 

32 through 57 are considered "abnormal. " 

Schizonhrenie. The rev scores for the schizophrenia scale range 

from 7 through 58 . Scores fran 7 through 12 fall within the "subnormal" 

range , scores from 13 through 32 vithin the "normal" range, end scores 

from 33 through 58 vi thin the "abnormal" range. 

Hypomeni■ •. Raw scores tor the hypomania scale range from 5 through 

40 . Scores from 5 through 9 are considered "subnorman" , end scores from 

10 through 24 are considered "normal. " Rav scores of 25 through 40 :fell 



within the "abnormal" range. 

DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES 

The general distribution of raw scores of the inmate end control 

groups on each of the nine personality trait scales did vary, though 

perhaps not significantly. Comparative distributions of raw scores 

are presented in Table I. The data on this table indicates that 
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some member of the control group made a lover score on all scales with 

the exceptions of the hysteria end masculinity-femininity traits. It 

may also be noted that some member of the inmate group made a higher 

score on all scales . The significance of these differences is minimized 

by the feet that frequency is low on the extremes of most of the scales. 

l'or example : Sixteen of the control group made a raw score of O on the 

hypochondriasia scale, only two made a rev score of 9 on depression, 

only one made a raw score of 9 on hysteria, only one made a raw score 

of 6 on psychopathic deviation, only one a score of 11 on masculinity

femininity, only one e score of O on paranoia, five a score of O OD 

psycbasthenie, three a score of O on sch1zop~n1a, and four students 

a score of 9 on hypomania. 

A like trend was found upon examination of the frequency of high 

scores ade by the inmate group . Only two made scores of 33 on hypochon

dria sis, one e score of 41 on depression, one a score ot 38 on hysteria, 

one e score of 41 on peychopethic deviation, four e score of 33 on 

l!l8Sculinity-femin1nity, three a score of 21 on paranoia, one a score of 

46 on psychasthenia, tvo a score of 47 on schizophrenia, and one a 

score of 36 on hypomanie scale. 



TABLE I 

COMPARATIVE RAW SCORE DISTRIBUTIONS OF 
THE CON'l'BOL ABD INMATE GROUPS 

FOR EACH SCALB OF 'rim MMPI 

:Distribution of 
Poesibl.e Control Group 

Scale Score Ranges Scorea 

Hypocbondriasis o - 38 0 - 3l 

Depression 8 - 46 9 - 35 

Hysteria 8 .;. 54 9 - 35 

Psychopathic Deviation 6 - i.8 6 - 33 

Masculinity-Femininity 8 - 51 ll - 41 

Paranoia O - 32 0 - 15 

Psychasthenia 9 - 57 O - 44 

Schizophrenia 7 - 58 O - 42 

Bypomania 5 - 40 9 - ~l 

Distribution of 
Inmate 
Score• 

2 - 33 

10 - 41 

8 - 38 

14 - 41 

9 - 42 

2 - 21 

10 - 46 

8 - 47 

10 - ~6 
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GENERAL OVERLAPPING OF SCORES 

When the two groups vere compared es to the distributions of the 

scores on each of the scales, the general area of overlapping - - that is, 

the area of scores common to both groups -- vases follows: 

Hypochondriasis. Distribution of raw scores on hypochondriasis 

showed that the tvo groups lapped on the common scores from 2 through 

31 , vith 329 (87.9~) of the control group and 933 (99.7~) inmates 

making scores within the 2 through 31 range . 'l'he remaining 45 (12 . 031,) 

of the control group made scores belov 2 and the 2 r ems.ining inmates 

( . 21~) made above 31 . 

Depression . The two groups overlapped on the scores fro'III '.J.1" 

through 35 for depression. Of the control group 372 (99 .4?;) end of 

the inmates, 924 (98 .8~) fell within these scores . '!'he remaining 

members of the control group fell below the score of 10, end the re

maining inmates made scores above 35 . 

Hysteria . 'l'he scores from 9 through 35 on hysteria were common 

to both groups with the entire control group and 925 (98 . 931,) inmates 

making scores from 9 through 35 . Of' the other inmates, 2 (. 211,) made 

scores below 9, and 8 ( .8~) made scores above 35 . 

Psychopathic Deviation . Scores 14 through 33 were common for 

both groups on psychopathic deviation . On this scale 318 (8{ .031,) 

of the control group and 834 (89 .~) inmates fell within the ranges . 

The reme.ining 56 (14 . 9~) of the control group made scores below 14, 

end the 101 (10 .~} remaining inmates made scores above 33. 



Masculinity-Femininity . There was general overlapping t or 

both groups on raw scores ll through 41 on the masculinity- femininity 

scale, with all of the control group and 932 (99 .681i) ot t he inmate 

group falling within these bounds . Of the remaining 3 inmates , two 

made scores below ll, and the other made a score above 41 . 

Paranoia. The scores trom 2 through 15 were common to both groups 

on the paranoia scaJ.e . Of the control group, 368 (98.4~) made scores 

within these ranges and 870 (93 .05j) inmates made comparable scores . 

The remaining scores of the control group were below 2 with t he remain

ing inmate scores (6 .95i) fal.ling above the score of 15 . 

Psychasthenia. Col!IIDOn psychasthenia scores ranged from 10 through 

44, with 254 (67.91i) of the control group and 932 (99 .6~) inmates making 

scores within tbat range . The remaining 120 (32.0~) of t he control 

group made scores belov 10 while the 3 remaining inmate& made scores 

above 44 . 

Schizophrenia. Scores from 8 through 42 were collIIIOn to both groups 

on t he schizophrenia scale . Only 269 (71.93~) of the control group and 

925 (98.93~) ot the iJlmates fell within this range . The rema1ning members 

of the control group mads scores below this range . The remaining inmat es 

made scores above the general overlapping area . 

Hypomania. Common bypomania scores ranged trom lO through 31 

of the control group and 929 {99 .3~) inmates conforming. Again, the 

remailling members of the cont.rol group made lover scores and the remain

ing inmates higher scores . 



The above data shows that a large percentage of both groups 

overlapped or had common scores for each scale. The evidence also 

indicates that generally the remaining members of the control group 

made scores below the overlapping area with remaining inmate scores 

generally falling above this range. 

SIGNIFICAlfl' .AB.EA OF OVERLAPPING 

When the scores of the control and inmate groups for each of 

the nine personality trait scales were compared for the significant 

area of overlapping, a more significant result was obtained. This 

overlapping area was derived by including all scores that fall wi thin 

one standard deviation above (plus) and below (minus) the mean score 

for each of the scales for each group. 17 

The possible scores for the significant area ranges were found 

to be: 

Hypochondriasis. For the control group: 268 (71.66;,), with 
', . 

17.1~ below the area and 10 .43~ above. For the inmate group: 696 

(74.4~), with 10.~ below and 14.76;, above. 

Depression. For the control group: 290 (77.54S), vith 10.9~ 

below and 11.5~ above the area. For the inmate group: 673 (7L98j ), 

with 15.83~ below and 12.l~ above. 

Hysteria. For the control group: 264 (70.5~), with 14.97~ 

below the area and 14 .441' above . For the inmate group: 691 

fd 
17 M - lcrwhere M = Guessed mean - T 
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(73.~), with 12.411, below and 13.6~ above. 

Psychopathic Deviation. For the control group: 267 (71.3~), 

with 14.9~ below and 13.64j above the area. For the inmates: 718 

(76.7~, wi th 12.411, below and 10.ai;c. above the area. 
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Masculinity-Femininity. Control group: 269 (74.~), with 12.03;, 

below and 13.3~ above . Inmate group: 693 (74.~), vith 14.54;, 

be l ow and 11.341, above. 

Paranoia . Control group: 286 (76.47;,), with 14.44;, below and 

9.09'/J above. Inmates: 720 (77"1), vith ll . ~ below and ll.O~ above. 

Psychasthenia. Control group: 241 (64.441,), with 20.05~ belov 

and 15.51;, above. Inmates: 690 (73.801,), with 14.~ below and 12 .0~ 

above. 

Schizophrenia. Control group: 223 (59.63;,), with 25.4;, below 

and 14 .97;, above . Inmate group: 717 (76.68j), with 10.27;, below 

and 13.05;, above . 

Bypomania . Control group: 267 (71.3~), with 15. 7&1, below 

and 12.83j, above . Inmates: 671 (71. 7~), with 13.S,, below and 14.44j 

above. 

SIGNIFICANT OVERLAPPING 

The significant areas of the two groups tor each scale were then 

compared. That is, scores ( for each scale) in the significant 

areas (M ~ la) were compared and scores colllllOn to both groups were 

obtained. According to the method of computation used the scores 
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of the s i gnificant areas of overlapping were: (Also see Figure 3, page 28 . ) 

Scale 

Hypochondriesis 

Depression 

Hysteria 

Psychopathic Deviation 

Masculinity-Femininity 

Paranoia 

Psychasthenie 

Schizophrenia 

Hypomenia 

Scores 

9 - 15 

16 - 23 

16 - 24 

24 (only} 

20 - 28 

7 - 11 

22 - 28 

20 - 26 

17 - 23 

Comparisons were then made end the significant areas of over

lapping computed. {See Table IL) The distribution of scores 

according to the overlapping of the s i gnificant scores is different 

for the tvo groups . In the significant area of overlapping itself, 

no part i cular trend seems to predominate, although for certa i n 

scales the compari sons ight be considered s i gnificant. In the 

depress i on, hysteria, masculinity-femininity, paranoia, and hypo

mani a sca l es e majori ty of the populations of both the control and 

i nmate groups ere concentrated. In the bypochondriasis scale e 

major i ty of the i nmate group falls wi thin the significant area of 

overl apping whi l e almost a majority (41.~) of the control group 

does l ikewi se. In psychasthenie, only 30 .48'.' of the control group 

and ~7-5~ of the inmates fell within the significant area of over-
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TABLE ll 

PERCE.NTAGES OF CONTROL AND INMATE GROUPS WITlllN, ABOVE, AND BELOW 
SIGNll'ICABT AREAS OF OVERLAPPING 

FOR EACH SCALE OF THE i.iPI 

Significant Remaining Remaining 
Area of Scores Scores 

Scale Group overlapping Above Below 

HY,pochondriasis 
Control 41 .98 10.43 47.59 
Inmate 56.36 32.84 10.8 

Depression 
Control 61.5 11.5 27 
Inmate 56.47 32.51 u .02 

Hysteria 
Control 70.59 14.44 14.97 
Inmate 59.68 2i. .29 16.03 

Psychopathic Deviation 
Control 5.61 13 .61. 80 .75 
Inmate 6.31 81.28 12.41 

Masculinity-Femininity 
Control 61.TI 26 .2 12.03 
Inmate 67 .27 11.34 21.39 

Paranoia 
Control 56.68 9.09 34.23 
Inmate 51 .98 36.oJ. u .98 

Psychasthenia 
Control 30 .48 15 .51 54 .01 
Inmate 47.59 38.29 14.12 

Schizophrenia 
Control 30 .22 14.97 54 .81 
Inmate 46.i.2 43 .31 10 .27 

liypomania 
Control 56.68 12.84 30.48 
Inmate 26.68 29-~2 l~ .8 
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lapping . The schizophrenia scale is similar to that of the psychas

tbenie scale, with 30 . 22'. of the control group end 46.421, of the inmate 

group fel ling within the area. The most significant difference con

cerning the ares of overlapping itself is the psychopathic deviation 

scale, where only 5.61" of the control group end 6 . 31i of the inmate 

grou fall. 

The most significant trend in respect to the distribution of 

scores according to significant areas (M t 10') is found upon examination 

of scores that do not overlap (scores that ere not common to both 

groups) . On ell scales except masculinity- femininity, a greeter 

percentage of the remaining scores fall above the overlapping area 

for the inmates, while the reverse is true for the control group (whose 

scores fall below the overlapping area) . On the masculinity- femininity 

scale a majority of the remaining control group scores fall above 

the overlapping area, vith a majority of the remaining inmate scores 

falling below. On the psychopathic deviation scale, the most obvious 

and perhaps most significant difference results: 13 .64~ of the control 

group scores fall above the overlapping area and Bo . 751, fall below; 

81 . 28' of the imlU!lte group scores fall above and only 12 .41~ fall 

below the significant area of overlapping . A discussion of the primary 

significance of the psychopathic deviation scale may be found in the 

thesis by Piper which baa already been mentioned in this paper.18 

18 Piper, op . cit., 32-36 . 



SCORES ABOVE ''NORMAL" 

The two groups were next compared for scores over two standard 

devi at ions above the "ideal normal" . The line of demarcation is 

indicated by 70 on the profile chert and was explained earli er in 

this chapter. The results obtained may be seen in '!'able III end ere 

expressed below : 
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Hypochondrias is. Nineteen (5. ~) of the control group as compared 

to 168 (17 . ffl) of the inmates made "abnormal" scores on the hypo

cbondri esis scale. The remainilJg 355 (94.9~} of the control group 

end 767 (82 .0~) inmates made scores below the "abnormal. " 

Depress ion . Thirty-four (9 -~ ) of the control group as compared 

to 253 (27.~ ) of the inmates made scores above the "normal" on the 

depress i on scale . The remaining 340 (90. 91~) students and 682 (72 . 94~) 

inmates made scores below the "abnormal . " 

Hysteria. Of the control group, 16 (4.2~) end 128 (13 .6~) of 

the inmates made "abnormal" scores on hysteria. The remaining 358 

(95.7~} of the control group and 8o7 (86 .31~) inmates made scores 

below the "abnormal." 

Psychopathic Deviat ion . Only 18 (4.81~ ) of the control group, 

as compared t o 550 (58.8~) inmates, made scores above "normal" on 

the psychopathic devi at ion scale. The other 346 (95.1~ ) of the 

control group end 385 (41.18'.') inmates made scores below the "abnormal. " 

Masculinity-Femininity . The trend is somewhat reversed on the 

masculinity-femininity scale, with 64 (17.ll~ ) of the control group 

and 50 (5.35~} of the inmates making "abnormal" scores . 



TABLE lll 

PERCENTAGES OP' CONTROL AND INMATI GROUPS 
MAKING "ABNORMAL" AND "NORMAL" SCOBIS ON EACH SCALE 

OF THE MMPI 

II Abnormal II Scores 'iorma1 11 Scores 
Control Inmate Control Ima.ate 

Scale Group Group Group Group 

HyJ>oehondriaeis 5.08 17.97 9i. .92 82.03 

Depression 9.09 27 .06 90 .91 72.~ 

Hysteria 4.28 13.69 95 .72 86 .31 

Psychopathic Deviation 4.81 58.82 95 .19 41 .18 

Masculinity-Femininity 17.11 5.35 82.89 94 .65 

Paranoia . 53 ll .02 99 .47 88.98 

Psychastbenia 7.75 15 .72 92.25 84 .28 

Schizophrenia 3.74 13.05 96 .26 86.95 

11ypoman1a 9.63 21.18 90 •37 78.82 
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Paranoia. Only 2 (.531,) of the control gro11p, as compared to 

103 (11.0~) of the inmates made "abnormal " scores on the paranoia 

scale. 

Psychasthenia. Twenty-nine (7.75j) of the control gro11p and 

147 (15 .7~) of the imnates made scores above "normal" on the psy

chasthenia scale. 

Schizophrenia. Fo11rteen (3.741,) st11dents made "abnormal" scores 

on the schizophrenia scale, as compared to 122 (13.05~) inmates. 
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Bypomania. Thirty-six (9.63j) of the control gro11p, as compared 

to 198 {21.laj) of the inmates made scores above "normal" on the 

hypomania scale. The remaining 338 (90.37j) st11dents and 737 (78.8~) 

inmates made scores below the "abnormal. " 

"NORMAL It AND "ABNORMAL II PROFILES 

The control and inmate gro11ps were next com.pared as to the number 

and per cent of "normal " and "abnormal" profiles (test res11lts) in each 

group . This was done by selecting from each group all test results 

i n which no score of the nine personality traits measured was above 

the line of demarcation between the "normal" and "abnormal. " 

(M 1- 20', as indicated by 70 on the profile chart.) 

This selection showed that 211 (56.4~) of the control group 

ms.de scores that fell vi thin "normal" lim1 ts (below 70) on all of 

the personality traits measured. Of the inmate group, however, only 

200 (2l.3~ ) made scores in which all personality trai ts measured 

were "normal ." In other words, the test results of over one-half of 



the control group shoved no score above the "normal" range and that 

only slightly over one-fifth of the inmate group did likewise. 

By the same selection it was found that 163 (43 .581,} of the 

control group end 735 (78.61~} of the inmate group had test results 

in which one or more scale scores fel l in the "abnormal" renge. 

GDERAL OBSERVATIONS 
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It is obvious after analyzing the data contained in the preceding 

pages thet the control group end the prison iDlll8tes differ by the simple 

comparison of the percentages of scores above 70 (i . e . , those in the 

"ebnorme 1" ranges). The percentages ot scores in the "abnormal" 

ranges for the inmate group exceeds those of the control group on 

every scale except masculinity-femininity . A comparison of the per

centages of "normal" profiles of the two groups is also significant. 

It hes become evident that the degree of differences between 

the two groups is not the same for all personality traits measured, 

end that i n some cases these differences are not great . It could 

not be concluded from this eTidence, boveTer, that personality 

differences between the tvo groups do not exist. 

COMPARISOW OP MEAN SCORSS 

The meen scores tor the tvo groups on each of the nine personality 

tra i ts were then compared. Table IV expresses the means in rev 

scores. 

Observation of the date contained in this table shows that 



TABLE IV 

MEAN SCORES OF CONTROL AND INMATE GROUPS 
FOR BACK SCALB OP 'fBB MMPI 

Scale Mean tor Cont.?'ol Group Mean for Inmate Group 

Hy:pocbondr1as1s 8. 75 14. l 

Depresaion 18.38 21.69 

Hysteria 19.82 21 

Psychopathic Deviation 19.09 28.31 

Masculin1t)r-1em1n1nity 25 .49 23.11 

Paranoia 7 .7 10 .41 

Psychasthenia 17. 73 27.18 

Schizophrenia 16. ~ 26 .17 

llY:POma:r:ii a 18. za 21 .06 
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differences between the means of the nine personality traits for 

the two groups appear significant. The mean scores for the inmate 

group exceed those of the control group on all scales except masculinity

femininity. '!'his scele end its relative insignificance for purposes 

of the Texas Prison System was discussed in the investigations by 

Piper vhicb hes already been mentioned in this paper. 19 On the 

masculinity-femininity scale, the meen of the control group exceeds 

that of the inmates by 2.38 units. On the hypochondriasis scale the 

mean of the inmate group exceeds the mean ot the control group by 5.35 

units, on the depression by 3.31 units, on hysteria by 1.18 units, on 

psychopathic deviation by 9 .22 units, on paranoia by 2.71 units, on 

psycbasthenia by 9.45 units, on schizophrenia by 9.77 units, end on 

hypomanie by 2.28 units . These differences in means may be more readily 

observed by referring to Figure 4, page 37. Observation of the profile 

chart indicates that the moat outstanding difference ill means is that 

of psychopathic deviation. 1'ot only is there e rev score difference 

of 9 .22 units between the inmates end the control group but also: 

(1) the control group mean fells very little above the "ideal normal" 

end (2) the inmate group mean falls abOYe 70 and is therefore in the 

"abnormal" range. There are discrepancies between the means of other 

scales {i.e., hypochondriasis, paranoia, paychasthenia, and schizo

phrenia) but since these scores tor both the inmate end control groups 

tall well within the "normal" range no particular significance can be 

19 Piper, op . cit. 20-21. 
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attached to the differences. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFEBENCES BETWEEN .MEANS 

On the basis of scores on each of the nine personality trai ts made 

by the inmate and control groups, the significance of differences be

tween the means were comp1ted. 20 These significant differences (desig

nated by T) were obtained by the ratio ot the observed differences 
. :~' \r 

between the means of the popu.l.ations of the tvo groups to the standard 

error of the means of the tvo groups. The significance of differences 

between the means of the inmate and control groups for each of the nine 

personality traits measured may be found in Table V. 

20 FormuJ.ae used are from William Addison lleiswanger, Elementary 
Statistical Methods, (New York, 1947), as follows: 

T • 



TABLBV 

SIGBIFICANCE OJ' Din'KBDCES BB'lWDN THI MEARS 
OF THB COll'lROL .AID IIMA1S GROUPS 

FOR KACll SCALB OF TRI MMPI 

Scale 

Hypochondriaaia 15.44 

Depression 11.78 

Bysteria 4.09 

PQ'cho}'athic Dertation 31.04 

Maseul1nity-Fent1D1D1ty 7.65 

Paranoia 14.6'. 

Psychasthenia 16.72 

Schizophrenia 17.63 

lin)omani& 8.87 
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'l'he question nov arises, How large must T be to Justify the 

conclusion that the means of the two groups did not come from the 

same popu lation and that their differences are too great to be ex

plained by random errors of sampling! Usually, the dividing line is 

set et the l in 100 probability level . If there is only one chance 

or less in 100 that e di fference so large or larger could have 

occurred es a result of random errors, it is usually assumed that 

it did not.21 If T: 2.576, only l per cent of the area of the 
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nonnal curve vill lie beyond the range of the mean plus and minus this 

value •• • i f T: 2.576, the difference cannot be attributed to 

random errors of sampling. 11 22 

'l'he significance of differences between means of the several 

scales of the MMPI as computed in this study range from 4.09 for 

hysteria to 31 . 04 for psychopathic deviation. Based on these signi

ficant differences, the probability level is less than 1 in 1,000; 

i.e., there is leas then 1 chance in 1,000 that the means of the 

two groups could possibly have~ from the~ population . 

21 Ibid . , 355 . 

22 Ibid., 355-356. 



CHAPI'BR V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIO 

In this investigation, 935 vhi te male inmates of the Texas 

Prison System and 374 white male college student■ have been compared 

for their scores on the nine personality traits as measured by the 

Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory . 

On the initial coJlljparison, according to distribution of scores 

of the two groups on the various scales of the test, the two groups 

began to differ . Members of the control group made a lower score 

on all but two of the traits measured and members of the inmate group 

made higher scores on all. of the scales . 

In the significant area of overlapping the two groups were com

pared for scores that were common tor both . No outstanding resu.l ts 

were obtained in the areas where the groups had common scores, but in 

the case of the scores that did not fall Within the overlapping areas 

a significant trend resulted. On the bypochondriasis, depression, 

psychopathic deviation, paranoia, psychasthenia, schizophrenia, and 

bypomania scales a significantly larger per cent of the remaining 

scores of the control group fell below the significant overlapping 

area. On the masculinity-femininity scale the process vu re"t'el'sed 

for the control group and on the hysteria scale the percentages were 

almost identical. On the bypocbondrias1s, depression, hysteria, 



psychopathic deviation, paranoia., psychaathenia, schizophrenia, and 

bypomania scales a significantly larger per cent of the .remaining 

scores of the imnate group fell above .the .•ignificant overlapping 

area. (Again, .the reverse was true for the masculinity- femininit y ,, 

scale .) 'fhat is ;to Slq, that for the significant area of overlapping, 

the control group scores that did not overlap extended dovnvard and 

for the inma-te group the scores tha.t did no.t overlap extended upward . 
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In the comparison of scores above "normal" ( above 70) the .trend 

continued with very small percentages of the control group' s scores 

falling in :the "abnormal" range on all scale• except masculinity

femininity (and here it was 17.u ~) . Compt.ratively larger »ercentages 

of the inmate scores .fell above "normal" on the bypocbondriasis (17.971,) , 

depression (27.o~ ), hysteria (13.6~) , psychopathic deviation (58.8~) , 

paranoia (11 .0~), psychasthenia (15 . 7~), s chizophrenia (13.051') , 

and hypomania (21 . l ~ ) scales . Only 5.35~ of t he inmate group made 

"abnormal " scores on masculinity-femininity . 

Only about one- fifth of the inmate group aa COJIG)&red to over 

one-half of the control group showed test result s in which all. scores 

tell below the ''abnormal" range (below 70) • 

Comparison of the mean scores on each of the personality trait s 

for the tvo groups was the most significant result obtained. The 

inmate group, with a difference that was significant on the 1 in 

1, 000 probability leTel exceeded the control group 1n all categories 

except masculinity- femininity . (On this scale the cont rol group 

exceeded the inmates at the same level . ) 



In concl usi on it may be said that in the testing program at the 

Texas Prison System a si gnificant difference is being found between 

the personalities ot criminals and noncriminals as measured by the 

MMPI . The personality inventory may, therefore, be used as a valuable 

index to inmate personality and as an instrument in obtaining a basis 

tor an understanding ot prison inmates and their problems . I t s adequacy 

in predicting the adjustment of inmates to prison life, in aiding 1n 

inmate job-assignment, and in uai•ting in rebabilita.tive programs 

should be explored more f'ul.4 . 

The Texas Pri son System made a great stride forward 1n its 

attem;pt to understand its inmates by adoption of the MMPI as :part of 

the classification program. It 1a hoJ,ed that the full possibilities 

of the inventory will be explored and that new and greater •trides may 

be made toward a ful.ler understanding of the criminal and his problems . 
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